FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ImageScan Upgrades Zions Bancorporation to Newest Software Release
LANHAM, Maryland, June 19, 2012 – ImageScan Inc., the U.S.-based, leading financial software solutions
provider, today announced that its client, Zions Bancorporation, has successfully deployed the latest, generally
available version 8 release of ImageScan’s RemitTrac® system at its Houston site.

Zions’ newly installed release offers enhanced security features, improved workflow functionality and easier
functional management across workstations. With data encryption and redaction of data to help the Bank meet PCI
security standards, more functional level controls, and succinct system research and edit controls, customers
upgrading to this newest release will continue the path towards achieving centralized receivables.

"The installation went very smoothly and we are realizing immediate benefits from the new functionality,” said
LaWana Kelly, senior vice president of operations for Zions Bancorporation. “The new release of ImageScan’s
RemitTrac solves pressing operational needs for Zions."

RemitTrac is distinguished by its unique image workflow that puts unprecedented customization and processing
capabilities into the hands of ImageScan’s customers like Zions. RemitTrac offers optimal scalability, modularity,
error reduction (by automating process decisions), and ease of use to minimize operator training.

Zions processes remittance work in a fully “wholetail” environment on behalf of its customers, including
corporations, municipalities and hospitals. The next scheduled release of RemitTrac is in beta mode at a test
customer site, and is expected to be generally available at quarter end.

About ImageScan Inc.
ImageScan Inc. is a U.S.-based, leading software solutions provider for accounts receivables management and transactional
content unification. Founded in 1992, ImageScan is a top supplier to Tier 1 financial institutions in the U.S. and a Microsoftcertified partner. Servicing Fortune 500 customers, ImageScan offers industry-specific solutions and services to organizations
within banking, healthcare, government, outsourcing, non-profit, insurance and fulfillment. By deploying solutions in a timely,
non-disruptive, and cost-effective manner, ImageScan offers customers a reduced cost structure, optimized business intelligence,
increased accuracy and the ability to provide differentiated services to their marketplace. With unmatched innovation and
superior customer service, ImageScan’s solutions are fully scalable and operate in some of the most demanding of HIPAA, PCI

and anti-fraud environments to meet customers’ evolving needs. For more information, visit www.goImageScan.com or call
(301) 306-0700.
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